Variable buoyancy system (VBS) is important for long-range autonomous underwater vehicles (AUVs) to adjust the buoyancy change caused by environmental density changes dynamically, and it is the core component of AUV to realize near-neutral buoyancy navigation and unpowered submerging and floating. Accuracy of AUV's pitching angle change model caused by buoyancy adjustment and the flow uniformity of hydraulic oil are the key factors to achieve efficient and high-precision buoyancy control and reduce the power consumption of buoyancy adjustment. Variable buoyancy system with the functions of quantitative oil exhaust, deep-sea passive oil entry and shallowsea active oil entry was developed. The dynamic effects of buoyancy adjustment on AUV center of gravity, center of buoyancy and pitch angle were analyzed, and a correction model of moving amount of AUV center of gravity caused by buoyancy adjustment was established. With the help of designed pressure simulation system and hydraulic station, the oil exhaust flow rate and passive oil entry flow rate under different pressure were tested. Results shown that, when the oil from internal bladder to external bladder, the displacement flow rate decreases slightly but it is approximately uniform with the increase of external pressure (depth) and the flow rate in passive oil entry process is uniform and controllable. Finally, the depth-fixed navigation experiments were carried out in Thousand-island Lake, and the VBS performance is stable and reliable.
Introduction
AUVs have become extremely valuable for marine observation, has been widely used in ocean engineering, ocean resources exploration, marine scientific research and military operations as well [1] . However, energy supply is an important limiting factor for AUV's work capacity, the endurance of AUV is usually only a few hours to a few days, the application of AUV in the field of marine observation is seriously restricted. Therefore, long-range AUV has become research hot spot in ocean engineering area, and has captured the attention of many researchers. Monterey Bay Aquarium Research Institute (MBARI) has developed Tethys with Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from Permissions@acm.org. CACRE '19, July 19-21, 2019, Shenzhen, China © 2019 Association for Computing Machinery. ACM ISBN 978-1-4503-7186-5/19/07…$15.00 https://doi.org/10.1145/3351917.3351973 a range of 1800 km [2] , and the National Oceanic Center of the University of Southampton has developed Autosub long range AUV with a design range of 6000 km [3] .Harbin Engineering University and Shenyang Institute of Automation, Chinese Academy of Sciences have also carried out long-range AUV research [4, 5] . There are many methods for endurance improving, such as energy carrying capacity can be increased by using batteries with high specific energy, energy consumption can be reduced by improving the efficiency of each sub-system, and navigation resistance can be reduced by reasonable pitch angle control.
In the course of AUV floating and submerging, buoyancy adjustment can be used instead of propellers to realize unpowered floating and submerging, thus energy consumption of propellers can be lowered [6] . In addition, AUV navigates at zero angle of attack can make the resistance minimum to increase the endurance. AUV buoyancy is influenced by many factors: firstly, the density of seawater varies during long distance navigation in the horizontal direction, especially when crossing water mass. Secondly, the density of seawater increases with the depth. Thirdly, the compressive deformation of AUV shell in deep sea leads to displacement decreases. AUV buoyancy variation will produce a vertical force, which will cause deviation between track angle and attitude angle.In order to navigation at zero angle of attack, AUV needs precise buoyancy control and center of gravity adjustment.
Two kinds of VBS for underwater vehicles are widely used: change the volume or change the masses [7] . For small underwater vehicles, the former is usually adopted, which includes changing the displacement volume of the external oil bladder by changing the distribution of hydraulic oil between the internal oil bladder and the external oil bladder [8, 9] or changing the displacement volume of the vehicle by controlling the piston stroke [10] .The most commonly used method is to install a reversible gear pump between the internal and external oil bladder. The hydraulic oil transmission between the bladders can be realized by the positive and negative rotation of the gear pump. The structure of the type is relatively simple, but the gear pump efficiency is relatively low. In order to control the AUV buoyancy efficiently and accurately, and reduce the VBS power consumption, it is necessary to ensure uniform flow stability when oil entry or exhaust under different pressure (depths). At the same time, the change model of AUV center of gravity, center of buoyancy and pitch angle caused by buoyancy adjustment should be accurately established to provide for control system.
The remaining of paper is organized: section 2 presents the VBS design scheme, section 3 presents the VBS flow test, section 4 presents the response modeling of AUV to buoyancy control, section 5 presents the depth fixed navigation experiment and section 6 concludes the paper.
Design scheme of variable buoyancy system
The VBS schematic diagram presented in this paper is shown in Figure 1 . A DC motor to drive the piston pump to drive the hydraulic oil from AUV internal oil bladder into the external oil bladder and maintenance the pressure under the action of an oneway valve. Two oil entry lines were designed: passive oil entry with the help of external sea water pressure is realized in deep sea and only electromagnetic valve needs to open. In shallow sea, because the external pressure is low, oil is pumped into the internal oil bladder with the help of a diaphragm pump to improve oil return efficiency. The internal oil bladder of the VBS is installed at the front part of AUV bow cabin, and the external oil bladder is installed on the outer side of AUV bow cabin. Flow uniformity of VBS hydraulic oil is important to realize accurate buoyancy control, which can effectively reduce control vibration. In order to obtain uniform and stable flow rate during the oil exhaust process under different pressure, a quantitative plunger pump with a maximum pressure of 50 MPa was selected.
In the process of deep-sea hydraulic oil entry, flow rate increases with the increase of external pressure, uniform flow rate control cannot be achieved and the difficulty in passive deep-sea oil entry flow rate control increased. In order to solve this problem, throttle valve with flow regulation range of 0.85-1.35 L/min and maximum pressure of 35 MPa is used to control the entry flow rate under different pressure.
In the process of shallow sea oil entry, because the external sea water pressure is low, so diaphragm pump is used to suck hydraulic oil from external oil bladder into internal oil bladder in order to improve the oil return speed. The variable buoyancy system internal oil bladder adopt a rolling diaphragm design scheme. A linear potentiometer was mounted in the middle of internal oil bladder,When piston moves, control system can calculate volume changes of external oil bladder by the change of linear potentiometer resistance, and get the buoyancy change.The absolute measurement with linear potentiometer can effectively avoid accumulating error and improve buoyancy adjustment accuracy.
In order to calibrate the linear potentiometer accurately, the resistance changes of linear potentiometer during oil exhaust process and oil entry process were statistically analyzed. It can be seen from Figure  2 that there existed a good linear correlation between the internal oil bladder volume change rate and potentiometer value during the reciprocating adjustment of two processes of oil exhaust and entry. It is suitable for reciprocating working conditions.
Figure 2. Labeled graphs of linear potentiometer
Because of the rolling diaphragm structure of internal oil bladder and the linear potentiometer is mounted at the axis position, so the internal oil bladder piston moves in a straight line reciprocating along the AUV axis was ensured.The linear relationship between the resistance value of the potentiometer and the volume change is maintained as shown in Formula (1).
Where: V iob -volumeof internal oil bladder
K-linear potentiometer value 3 Flow test under different pressure
The main purpose of flow test experiment is to test the flow rate variation under different pressure when exhausting oil, and the flow rate variation under different pressure during the deep-sea passive oil entry process. The sealing performance and reliability were tested at the same time.
Flow capacity test of the exhausting
The external pressure is different when AUV navigates at different depths. In order to test the flow rate of variable buoyancy system at different depths, pressure test system designed as shown in the dotted frame in Figure 3 . There are various research schemes for underwater vehicle pressure simulation test system [11, 12] . The test system designed in this article consists of relief valve, globe valve, pressure gauge, external bladder and other auxiliary hydraulic components. A relief valve was selected in order to simulate the deep-sea pressure.By adjusting the relief valve, different external pressure of VBS can be simulated.Because the relief valve is a unidirectional flow component, the oil in the external oil bladder cannot return to the internal oil bladder through the relief valve,so a globe valve is set in the bypass to connect the external oil bladder with the internal oil bladder.The function of the external bladder is to isolate the oil from the air to prevent the air from mixing with the oil during a long period of simulating cycle test. The oil outlet of variable buoyancy system connected with the oil inlet of pressure test system. That is to say, the pressures of the plunger pump to exhaust oil when working at different depths were simulated through the test system. Adjust the relief valve opening, and test the time needed to exhaust 1L oil under simulated external pressure of 2MPa, 4MPa, 6MPa, 8MPa, 10MPa, 12MPa, 14MPa, 16MPa, 18MPa, 20MPa.Experimental device is shown in figure 4 .
Figure 4. Exhausting oil flow rate test
Four groups of displacement flow tests of piston pump under different external pressure were carried out and the curve of the displacement with pressure was drawn as shown in Figure 5 . The flow rate of the piston pump keeps unchanged theoretically at constant speed. But as can be seen from Figure5,with the increase of external pressure, pump output flow showed tendency to descend slightly, and the flow deviation is in the range of 18~28ml. 
Passive oil entry flow test
In the process of deep-sea passive oil entry, throttle valve was used to control the oil flow and adjust the flow rate to 1 L/min. In order to simulate the external pressure of VBS, the oil outlet of the high-pressure hydraulic station in laboratory was connected with the VBS oil outlet, and the hydraulic station output pressure was adjusted to 20 MPa, 18 MPa, 16 MPa and 14MPa, 12MPa, 10MPa, 8MPa, 6MPa, 4MPa and 2MPa record the time 1L oil entry needed. The VBS flow curves under different external pressure were obtained by experiments as shown in Figure 6 . From Fig. 6 we can see that when the passive entry oil, the flow rate can basically be maintained at the set flow rate, showing a better flow stability.
Figure 6. Passive oil entry flow rate curve
Variable buoyancy system belongs to the inner control link of AUV depth control. In order to control buoyancy accurately, buoyancy variation should be measured and fed back to buoyancy controller. Through the flow test as stated earlier, it can be found that there are fluctuations in the flow rate of the fixed displacement piston pump in the process of oil exhaust, and the return flow keeps a good uniformity in the process of passive deep-sea oil entry. It can be seen that the linearity between the resistance change of the internal oil bladder linear potentiometer and the volume change is high from Formula (1), so the variation of the linear potentiometer resistance value can be used as a reference for buoyancy control.
Analysis of buoyancy adjustment effects on AUV pitch angle
The designed VBS in this paper changes the hydraulic oil distribution between the internal and external oil bladders. Because the movement of the hydraulic oil, the volume of external oil bladder changes, that is, the buoyancy of AUV changes accordingly. At the same time, the movement of the oil leads to the movement of the center of gravity. AUV pitch angle changed with the change of the center of gravity and the center of buoyancy. The influence of buoyancy variation on the center of buoyancy, center of gravity and pitch angle were discussed below. External oil bladder is far from the center of gravity and buoyancy, and the volume of external oil bladder is large. Therefore, the influence of buoyancy regulation on the center of gravity and buoyancy of AUV cannot be ignored. That is, with the change of buoyancy regulation, the parameters of control-oriented simplified AUV model will also change. Fig. 7shows the long-range AUV in horizontality state, in this state, the plane coordinate system was established with the AUV bow vertex as the origin, x-axis is the AUV revolving center line and points to the stern as the positive direction, z-axis is perpendicular to x-axis, and the direction is vertical downward. In Figure 7 , x 1 is the distance between the center of external oil bladder and the origin, x 2 is the distance between the center of internal oil bladder and the origin, and x 3 is the distance between the center of gravity (buoyancy) of AUV and the origin. Define the piston moves to left means negative and moves to right means positive. The movement distance is x mm. When buoyancy adjusts the piston to move x mm, the variation of AUV center of gravity is:
Where: ρ-Hydraulic oil density; r i -Piston radius; M-AUV total mass; The positive number for the oil entry, AUV center of gravity moves toward the stern. The negative number for the oil exhaust and the AUV center of gravity moves toward the bow.
In this method, the hydraulic oil in the internal and external oil bladder was regarded as particle. This assumption is applicable to the flexible structure with volume approximately uniform change, but for the internal oil bladder mentioned in this paper, hydraulic oil was confined by the rigid structure of the upper and bottom caps, so hydraulic oil can only move along the axial direction, uniform volumetric shrinkage cannot be achieved. Therefore, the initial method needs to be modified.When the piston movement is x mm, the length of the distance between center of gravity and the origin is x 2 -x/2.The variation of AUV center of gravity movement distance after modified can be obtained by:
When the piston moves x mm, the change of the hydraulic oil volume in the external oil bladder is equal to the change of the displacement volume of the external oil bladder. AUV center of buoyancy moving distance is:
Where:ρ seawater -seawater density; The positive number for the oil entry, AUV center of buoyancy moves toward the stern. The negative number for the oil exhaust and the AUV center of buoyancy moves toward the bow.
By introducing equation (3) and (4) into equation (5), the variation of AUV pitch angle during adjustment of buoyancy can be obtained as follows:
Where:h-metacenter height In order to validate the modified model, a water tank experiment was carried out. After AUV was adjusted to balance state, the VBS returned oil inward and the pitch angle was recorded by an electronic compass.Because the oil entry will reduce the buoyancy and AUV will sink, the data transmission by radio cannot be achieved, so only a small range of buoyancy adjustment experiments have been done. Initial calculation model, modified model and experimental results are presented in Figure 8 .
Figure 8. AUV pitch angle obtained by different method
AUV pitch angle increases gradually with the inward return of oil.There is 1~2 degree deviations between the calculated pitch angle and the experimental pitch angle. The deviation between the modified model and the experimental data was smaller and closer to the actual experimental situation. Although the accuracy of the model was improved, however, the advantage is not obvious for the radius of the internal oil bladder piston is small. However, the modified model has a good reference value for other large AUVs with rolling diaphragm internal oil bladder.
Depth-fixed navigation experiments
In order to verify the performance of the variable buoyancy system, depth-fixed navigation experiments were carried out in Thousand-island Lake, and the diving depth was set at -8 m. During the experiment, AUV obtained the pressure of current water depth through CTD. According to the characteristics of the shell material, the corresponding buoyancy reduction can be estimated, and then the theoretical adjusting value to the neutral buoyancy can be calculated. After adjusting, the buoyancy was fine-tuned in a closed loop according to the velocity in the vertical direction, so as to achieve the purpose of accurately adjusting the neutral buoyancy.
As can be seen from Fig. 9 , during the submerging period, the variable buoyancy system returns oil inward, the volume of the external oil bladder decreases, AUV overall displacement decreased and AUV descended. After a period of time, the variable buoyancy system stopped returning oil, maintained a certain amount of displacement and AUV continued to descend. When approaching the target depth, the VBS adjusted to neutral buoyancy in predetermined depth. The AUV buoyancy increased and the submergence velocity decreased gradually. The variable buoyancy system will adjust until it reaches a steady state at the set depth. In the process of fixed depth navigation, the VBS still needs to work according to the navigation environment. The small oscillations are shown on the straight line during the period of 8400~8900 in Figure 9 . The AUV depth variations in Figure 10 show that during the horizontal navigation process, the depth was basically kept at the set depth with a maximum deviation of 0.3 m. In the last, the variable buoyancy system exhausted oil, the AUV buoyancy increased, entered the floating stage. As can be seen from Fig. 9 , AUV variable buoyancy system was approximately stable during the fixed depth navigation process. According to the calculation of Formula 5, AUV pitch angle caused by the buoyancy adjustment should to be 20.3 degrees. But from Fig. 11 we can see that the pitch angle of the fixed depth navigation was approximately zero. This is mainly by adjusting the position of the movable mass, so the pitch angle caused by buoyancy adjustment was balanced. The variable buoyancy system and the movable mass position were stable in the fixed depth horizontal navigation process, and the AUV entered a new balanced state again. The slight pitch angle changes caused by the external environment were mainly adjusted by horizontal rudders.
Figure 11. Variation of pitch angle when AUV under depthfixed navigation model
The dynamic performance of the variable buoyancy system was verified by a fixed depth navigation experiment. AUV can realize the unpowered floating and submerging with the help of buoyancy control system, and the actual navigation depth had a small deviation from the set navigation depth, but the oscillation was small. Flow uniformity and stability of variable buoyancy system reduced the complexity of buoyancy control algorithm and the controll ability of buoyancy adjustment was improved.
Conclusions
The variable buoyancy system was analyzed and studied by means of scheme design, experimental analysis and theoretical calculation as well as lake experiments. The following conclusions are drawn:
The uniformity of hydraulic oil flow during buoyancy adjustment is the basis for efficient and high precision buoyancy control.
The modified model of the buoyancy adjustment effect on the position of AUV gravity center can describe the attitude change of AUV more accurately, and provide a precise control model for the control system.
By adjusting buoyancy and combining pitch control and the assistance of the horizontal rudders, the near-neutral buoyancy and zero-angle-of-attack navigation of AUV can be realized, the navigation resistance can be reduced and the endurance capability can be increased.
